WRNSC Clothing Policy
Jackets
Membership
WRNSC offers jackets for sale to members. We purchase these jackets in bulk to get a
significant discount. As a not-for-profit club, we offer these jackets to members on an at-cost
basis, including taxes and shipping. We pass on the savings from the bulk purchase to
members.

Coaches & Volunteers
All NCCP trained coaches who instruct WRNSC youth programs are eligible to receive a
40% discount on the purchase of club jackets. This discount is also available to long-time
club volunteers in non-coaching roles (10+ years service). This discount is not available to
club members who, at the time of purchase, are on the board of directors. This discount is
also not available to paid instructors of adult lessons, unless that instructor also coaches
WRNSC youth programs.
The purpose of the coach & volunteer discount program is both as a recognition of service to
the club and to encourage coaches to wear club apparel while instructing. This will make it
easier to identify coaches as well as improving the appearance of professionalism within our
programs. Due to these goals, this discount only applies to club jackets, not to racing suits.

Athletes
Athletes in the Track Attack Racing program will be offered a 40% discount on the purchase
of club jackets. The purpose of this discount is to encourage team members to purchase the
jacket to enhance team unity and to promote the club at out-of-town races.
This discount is only available to athletes in the "Track Attack Racing" program, not to
athletes in the "Track Attack Development" or "Track Attack Basic" programs. Athletes in the
Racing program pay a higher fee, participate in more training sessions, and are expected to
attend more out-of-town races than those in other programs.

Resale
WRNSC recognizes that youth members will outgrow their jackets and wish to purchase a
larger size. Since jackets are potentially high-wear items, we are not offering a rental
program. Instead, WRNSC aims to facilitate a resale market for club jackets. This will allow
members to recover some of the purchase cost, with an amount appropriate for the wear on
the jacket.

2018/19 Pricing
Adult jackets are $118.65 and youth jackets are $107.35.

Racing Suits
In addition to club jackets, WRNSC also orders racing suits in bulk. Racing suits are offered
to athletes in the Track Attack Racing program on a rental basis. Since racing suits are a
lower-wear item, the club will absorb the risk of premature wear.
Racing suits are prioritized for the racing program since these athletes will be representing
our club at out-of-town races more than those in other programs. At the discretion of the
Clothing Manager, racing suits may be offered for rent to athletes in other programs, but only
if the club has sufficient inventory after all members of the racing program have received
their racing suits.
The Clothing Manager will schedule sizing sessions to set next year’s order, fitting and
pickup dates, as well as return dates.
General members of the club may purchase racing suits when the club is ordering new suits
from the vendor. These requests should be placed in the spring before our order is
submitted.

2018/19 Pricing
The rental fee for racing suits is $40 per season.

